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Council Agenda Memo

From: Brenda Sutherland, Human Resources Director

Meeting: August 20, 2013

Subject: Approval of Labor Agreement with Fraternal Order of 
Police #24

Item #’s: I-2

Presenter(s): Brenda Sutherland, Human Resources Director

Background

Police Officers and Police Sergeants employed in the Police Department currently work 
under the conditions outlined in the labor agreement between the City of Grand Island 
and the Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge 24.  This group is more commonly referred to as 
the FOP.  The current labor agreement will expire as of midnight September 30, 2013.  
The City’s negotiating team and the FOP’s negotiating team met to negotiate the terms of 
a new agreement.  The negotiations were handled in good faith with both parties focused 
on a fair contract.

Discussion

The proposed labor agreement will begin October 1, 2013 and run through September 30, 
2016.  As the City has been designated an MSA a new array was used to negotiate this 
contract.  The majority of the agreement remains unchanged from the current labor 
agreement.  The proposed changes are as follows:

The training and special events bank will be reduced from 50 hours to 30 hours and will 
specify the events that qualify.  Those events are defensive tactics training, firearms 
qualifications, Harvest of Harmony, and the Nebraska State Fair.  The next change is the 
vacation accrual.  The accruals will increase by 16 hours at the entry level and as much as 
42 hours at the top level.  Increases are present throughout the six accrual levels and are 
shown in the agreement.  Next, the maximum accrual for medical leave will increase 
from 1080 hours to 1280 hours and officers who work other than an eight hour shift will 
be able to use medical leave to supplement bereavement leave to cover three days’ worth 
of shift time if needed.  Call in pay will be compensated at time and one half.  The 
language concerning health and dental benefits will be the same as the other labor 
agreements at the City.  Under the uniform allowance there will be a replacement cost for 
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eyeglasses/contacts of up to $200 and watches of up to $100 if those items are damaged 
through the course of work.  Field training officers will be compensated at the rate of an 
additional $1 per hour while they are training a new officer.

The largest and probably most significant items in the agreement are the Articles that deal 
with rates of pay and the step plan.  Over the course of the three year agreement wages 
for the position of police officer and sergeant will increase by 12.4% at bottom step and  
23.2% at top step over the current wages.  This increase will bring the wages for the two 
positions into comparability with the assumption that the market will increase over the 
same three year period.  The wages should be fairly close to market at the next round of 
negotiations.

The wage increases in the agreement will be spread out over the three year period with an 
increase of 7% at the bottom and 8% at the top for both police officer and sergeant.  In 
year two, there will be an adjustment to the scale of 2.5% across steps one through nine 
and a step will be added to the scale.  In year three, there will be an adjustment of another 
2.5% across steps one through ten and another step added.  

Alternatives

It appears that the Council has the following alternatives concerning the issue at hand.  
The Council may:

1. Move to approve
2. Refer the issue to a Committee
3. Postpone the issue to future date
4. Take no action on the issue

Recommendation

City Administration recommends that the Council approve the labor agreement between 
the City of Grand Island and the Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge #24.

Sample Motion

Move to approve the labor agreement between the City of Grand Island and the Fraternal 
Order of Police, Lodge #24.
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AGREEMENT 
 

 
 THIS AGREEMENT, effective October 1, 20112013, is between the CITY OF GRAND ISLAND 
(hereinafter referred to as the “City”), and GRAND ISLAND LODGE NO. 24 OF THE FRATERNAL 
ORDER OF POLICE (hereinafter referred to as the “F.O.P.”). 
 

PURPOSE AND INTENT OF THE PARTIES 
 

 The purpose of the City and the F.O.P. in entering this labor agreement is to promote harmonious 
relations between the employer and the F.O.P., the establishment of an equitable and peaceful procedure for the 
resolution of differences; and the establishment of rates of pay, and conditions of employment. 

 
ARTICLE I 

F.O.P. RECOGNITION 
 

 The City recognizes the F.O.P. as the sole and exclusive collective bargaining representative for the pay 
classifications of Police Officers and Sergeants.  
 
 

ARTICLE II 
RESIDENCY 

 
 All employees covered under this agreement are required to reside within thirty-five (35) miles of the 
city limits of the city of Grand Island. Current employees will establish residency within six (6) months after the 
beginning of this agreement. New employees, hired after the starting date of this agreement, will establish 
residency within six (6) months after the calendar date of the start of employment and will maintain residency 
during the term of the employment. For purposes of this agreement, residency will mean the employee’s 
domicile. 
 
 

ARTICLE III 
HOURS OF WORK 

 
 The City has reserved its right to the utilization of the 207(k) FLSA exemption and will implement this 
as the hours of work effective with the first full pay period following the execution of the agreement. The pay 
period for purposes of calculating overtime shall consist of a fourteen (14) day cycle that runs concurrent with 
the City’s current payroll cycle. For purposes of calculating eligibility for overtime, “hours worked” shall 
include actual hours worked, vacation, personal leave and holiday hours.  
 
 The City specifically maintains and reserves its management rights to establish the hours worked, the 
work week and all direction of the work force as allowed by law. Employees shall be eligible for overtime 
under this Agreement and it is expressly stated hereby that overtime shall not be paid more than once for the 
same hours worked.  
 
 Employees shall be eligible for overtime when they exceed their hours scheduled for work in the 
fourteen (14) day pay cycle with a minimum of eighty (80) hours.  There shall also be established for each 
employee in the bargaining unit a Training and Special Events bank of fifty (50)thirty (30) hours per individual 
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per contract year. The Training and Special Events bank shall be used for defensive tactics training, firearms 
qualifications, Harvest of Harmony Parade, and the Nebraska State Fair.  Each employee may be scheduled for 
training or special event duty with a minimum of seven (7) days notice prior to the commencement of the pay 
period and the training and special events bank hours may be added to the eighty (80) hour, two (2) week pay 
period up to eighty-six (86) hours and these hours shall not be eligible for overtime.  Training and special events 
hours worked in excess of eighty-six (86) hours in a two week pay period will be eligible for over-time but will 
not be subtracted from the training and special events bank. 
 
 All work completed after eighty (80) hours in a pay period that is performed for work that is funded by 
grants from parties outside or other than the City Of Grand Island, shall be paid overtime for the time worked 
after eighty (80) hours, if the time is funded at overtime rates by the grant.  Any such grant hours are not 
deducted from the training and special events bank. 
 
 The City also reserves the right to revise the regular set schedules from eighty (80) up to eight-six (86) 
hours per two (2) week pay period.  The City shall provide sixty (60) days notice prior to making a set schedule 
change for each employee subject to the change. 
   
 

ARTICLE IV 
HOLIDAYS AND HOLIDAY PAY 

 
A.  HOLIDAYS 

 
 The following holidays are observed. They shall be granted with pay to all employees eligible for 
holiday pay not to exceed eight (8) hours. An employee may be required to work on a holiday if necessary to 
maintain essential services to the public. 
 
  New Year’s Day   Veteran’s Day 
  Arbor Day    Thanksgiving Day 
  Memorial Day    Day after Thanksgiving Day 
  Independence Day   Christmas Day 
  Labor Day     
 
Such holidays shall be observed on the actual day that the holiday falls.  
 
B.  ELIGIBILITY FOR HOLIDAY PAY 

 
 No employee shall be eligible for holiday pay unless such employee was in an active pay status on 
his/her last regularly scheduled day before the holiday and his/her first regular day after the holiday. “Active 
Pay Status” shall mean any pay status other than leave without pay or suspension without pay.  
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C.  HOLIDAY PAY AND HOLIDAY ON PAY 
 

 Holiday pay shall consist of straight pay up to eight (8) hours plus additional compensation at the rate of 
1.5 times the regular rate of compensation for those who are regularly scheduled to work. For those who are 
called into work on the holiday, they shall receive as compensation straight pay up to eight (8) hours for the 
holiday, plus additional compensation at the rate of 1.5 times the regular rate of pay for the actual hours worked 
as holiday on pay. No compensatory time may be accrued in lieu of being paid Holiday on Pay or Holiday Pay. 

 
D.  HOLIDAY PAY DURING LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

 
 When a holiday falls within a period of leave of absence without pay, the employee shall not be paid for 
the holiday. 
 

ARTICLE V 
PERSONAL LEAVE 

 
 The City will provide sixteen (16) hours of personal leave each contract year, commencing October 1 
and ending September 30, to all eligible employees.  Personal leave must be taken in a minimum of one (1) hour 
increments.  Personal leave, selected by the employee must have the prior approval of the supervisor.   Eight (8) 
hours must be taken by March 15th and eight (8) hours must be taken by September 15th. 
 

ARTICLE VI 
VACATIONS 

 
A. ELIGIBILITY 

 
 All full-time employees of the police division who have been in the employment of the City continually 
for one (1) year shall be eligible for vacation leave with pay. Vacation may be taken in one-half hour (1/2) 
increments. 
 
 The Mayor or designee may waive the provisions of this section in extreme circumstances for the good 
of the City and advance vacation leave to an employee prior to the completion of twelve (12) months of 
employment; provided, employees shall reimburse the City for all used unearned vacation leave upon 
termination. 

 
B.  AMOUNT AUTHORIZED 

 
 Vacation leave shall be computed/accrued on the following basis: 
 
  Years of Employment    Hours of Vacation Earned 
 
   1-4 years         72 88 hours 
   2-55-9 years         80 104 hours 
   610-14 years       112 132 hours 
   7-1015-19 years      120 169 hours 
   11-1420-22 years      124 184 hours 
   1523 + years      136 202 hours 
   16+      160 hours 
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C.  VACATION SCHEDULE 

 
 Vacation leave shall be taken at a time convenient to and approved by the supervisor. While all 
employees are encouraged to take two (2) consecutive weeks of vacation each year, when eligible, the City may 
grant shorter periods of one (1) week or less. Each employee whose normal work schedule is Monday through 
Friday shall take a period of vacation of at least one (1) week each year when eligible as follows. Each 
employee will take a period of vacation that allows him or her to be away from the workplace for a minimum of 
five (5) consecutive days. 
 
D.  VACATION CARRY OVER 
 
 Accrual of vacation hours will be calculated on a bi-weekly basis and will be reflected on the pay stubs. 
An employee will be allowed to carry no more than the maximum amount of vacation that he or she can earn in 
one (1) year, plus eighty (80) hours.  

 
E.  VACATION CREDIT ON TERMINATION AND RETIREMENT 

 
 Upon termination, an employee shall be paid for the unused portion of accumulated vacation leave 
provided such employee has completed twelve months of consecutive, full-time employment. An employee 
who has been separated shall not accrue vacation leave credits after his or her last day of actual work. 
 

 
ARTICLE VII 

MEDICAL AND BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 
 

A.  AMOUNT AUTHORIZED 
 

1. Medical Leave.  Medical leave shall be credited into a medical leave account for each employee at the 
rate of eight (8) hours for each calendar month of service and may be taken in ½ hour increments 

 
2. Bereavement Leave.  Bereavement leave shall be granted to eligible employees for up to twenty- four 

(24) hours per contract year.    If the employee’s regularly scheduled shift is other than eight (8) hours 
per day, the employee may use medical leave to supplement the difference of hours needed to cover the 
scheduled shift to accommodate for an absence of up to three (3) days if needed to cover their scheduled 
shift. 

 
B. USE OF MEDICAL LEAVE 

 
 Medical leave with pay must be accumulated before it can be taken and advancing medical leave is 
prohibited. Employees may utilize their allowances of medical leave when unable to perform their work duties 
by reason of personal illness, fatigue due to job related duties, noncompensable bodily injury, pregnancy, 
disease, or exposure to contagious diseases under circumstances in which the health of other employees or the 
public would be endangered by attendance on duty. Medical leave with pay may be utilized to keep medical or 
dental appointments. Medical leave may also be utilized for a maximum of two hundred (200) hours (200 hrs.)  
per contract year, per household to care for any members of an employee’s immediate family or household. For 
purposes of medical leave, “immediate family member” shall mean a child, spouse, parent and parents-in-law. 
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“Child” shall include a biological, adopted or foster child, a step-child, a legal ward, or a child of a person 
standing in “loco parentis”.  
 
C.  USE OF BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 

 
 Upon completion of one (1) year of continuous service, an employee shall be eligible to use up to 
twenty-four (24) hours of paid bereavement leave for the death of an immediate family member. For purposes 
of bereavement leave, “immediate family member” shall include son, daughter, sibling, spouse, parent, 
grandparent, grandchild, and in-laws of the same relation. Bereavement leave shall not exceed twenty-four (24) 
hours in any contract year. 
 
D.  MEDICAL LEAVE – REPORTS ON CONDITION 

 
 When an employee finds it necessary to utilize medical leave, his or her supervisor should be notified 
immediately. An employee must keep the Police Chief informed of the employee’s condition. An employee 
may be required by the Police Chief to submit a medical record or certificate for any absence. Failure to fulfill 
these requirements may result in denial of medical leave.  
 
E.  FRAUDULENT USE OF MEDICAL OR BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 

 
 The Police Chief or his or her authorized representative may investigate any medical or bereavement 
leave taken by an employee. False or fraudulent use of medical or bereavement leave shall be cause for 
disciplinary action and may result in dismissal. 
 
F.  NOTIFICATION 

 
 If an employee is absent for reasons that entitle the employee to medical or bereavement leave, the 
employee or a member of employee’s household shall notify the supervisor on duty at least thirty (30) minutes 
prior to scheduled reporting time. If an employee fails to notify the supervisor, when it was reasonably possible 
to do so, no medical or bereavement leave shall be approved. Immediately upon return to work the employee 
shall submit a leave form to his or her supervisor. 
 
G.  COMPENSATION FOR UNUSED MEDICAL LEAVE AT RETIREMENT 

 
 Each employee upon retirement shall be paid for thirty-seven and one-half percent (37.5%) of his or her 
accumulated medical leave, the rate of compensation to be based on the employee’s salary at the time of 
retirement. The maximum accumulation in a medical leave account shall be one thousand two hundred eighty 
(1,0801,280) hours. The compensation for the death of an employee not occurring in the line of duty shall be 
made to the employee’s beneficiary or estate at the rate of thirty-seven and one-half percent (37.5%) of the 
medical leave account, not to exceed one thousand eighty (1,080)one thousand two hundred eighty (1,280) 
hours. 

 
H.  COMPENSATION FOR UNUSED MEDICAL LEAVE UPON DEATH IN THE LINE OF DUTY 

 
 If an employee is killed in the line of duty, there shall be paid fifty percent (50%) of his or her 
accumulated medical leave, not to exceed one thousand eighty (1,080one thousand two hundred eighty (1,280) 
hours. The rate of compensation is to be based upon the employee’s salary at the time of death. Payment for this 
benefit shall be included in the final payroll check. 
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I.  FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT POLICY 

 
 Employees shall be covered by the City’s Family and Medical Leave Act Policy, as set forth in the 
Employee Reference Manual. 

 
ARTICLE VIII 
CALL IN PAY 

 
 In the event that an employee is called in to work while off duty, the employee shall receive pay at the 
employee’s regular rate of pay, and shall be paid for a minimum of two (2) hours at the one and one-half (1.5) 
times the regular rate of pay and for any additional time worked thereafter. 
 

ARTICLE IX 
MILITARY LEAVE 

 
 The provisions relating to military training leave are as provided by Section 55-160 Neb. Rev. Stat., 
1943, et. Seq., as amended. 
 
 

ARTICLE X 
COURT LEAVE 

 
A.  WHEN AUTHORIZED 

 
 Any employee required to attend as a witness or in any other capacity directly related to his or her 
official duties, in any case during session of the juvenile court, county court, district court, mental health board, 
department of motor vehicles, or before any grand jury proceedings, during off-duty periods, shall be entitled to 
compensation at the rate of pay of 1.5 times the regular rate of pay for each appearance at a minimum of two 
hours or for the actual time, if longer. All appearances before any tribunal prior to its noon recess of any given 
day shall be considered one appearance. All appearances before any tribunal subsequent to its noon recess of 
any given day shall be considered one appearance. When the employee is testifying in other litigation to which 
he or she is a party, such employee shall not be granted court leave but may use vacation leave or compensatory 
time or be granted leave without pay for the length of such service. It is recognized that the court pay at the rate 
of 1.5 times the regular rate of pay is considered premium pay and court time shall not count as hours worked 
for the calculation of overtime.  
 
B.  PROCEDURE 

 
 An employee who is called for witness or jury duty shall present to his or her supervisor the original 
summons or subpoena from the court and, at the conclusion of such duty, a signed statement from the clerk of 
the court, or other evidence, showing the actual time in attendance at court. 

 
C.  FEES 

 
 Fees received for jury service in a federal, state, county, police or municipal court shall be deposited 
with the City Finance Director upon the employee’s receipt thereof, provided, this requirement shall not apply 
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to funds received by employees when they would not normally be on duty with the City. No employee shall 
receive witness fees paid from City funds. 

 
 

ARTICLE XI 
DISABILITY 

 
1. If any police officer or sergeant becomes disabled, such employee shall be placed on the roll of 

pensioned police officers at the regular retirement pension of fifty percent (50%) of regular pay for the 
period of such disability. For purposes of this Article, “disability” shall mean the complete inability of 
the police officer, for reasons of accident or other cause while in the line of duty, to perform the duties 
of the police officer. 

 
2. In the case of temporary disability of an employee covered by this agreement, received while in the line 

of duty, he or she shall receive his or her salary during the continuance of such disability for a period not 
to exceed twelve (12) months, except that if it is ascertained by the City Council or the proper municipal 
authorities within twelve (12) months of such temporary disability has become a disability as defined in 
the paragraph preceding, then the salary shall cease and he/she shall be entitled to the benefits for 
pension in the case of disability as provided by Nebraska statutes. 

 
3. All payments of pension or salary provided by this Article shall be subject to deduction of amounts paid 

under the Nebraska Workers Compensation Act. Such payments shall not commence until all credit for 
unused annual or medical leave or other similar credits have been fully utilized by the disabled 
employee if there will be no impairment to his/her salary during the period of disability.  

 
4. No employee covered by this agreement shall be entitled during any period of temporary disability to 

receive in full both his/her salary and his/her benefits under the Nebraska Workers Compensation Act. 
All Nebraska Workers Compensation benefits shall be payable in full to such police officer as provided 
in the Nebraska Workers Compensation Act, but all amounts paid by the City or its insurer under the 
Nebraska Workers Compensation Act to any disabled police officer entitled to receive a salary during 
such disability, shall be considered as payments on account of such salary and shall be credited thereon. 
The remaining balance of such salary, if any, shall be payable as otherwise provided by Nebraska law. 

 
5. Pursuant to the waiting provisions in Section 48-119 of the Nebraska Workers Compensation Act, no 

workers compensation shall be allowed during the first seven (7) calendar days following the date of 
injury or date that temporary disability begins, unless the disability continues for six (6) weeks or longer. 
When the disability lasts less than six (6) weeks, an employee may use medical or vacation leave for the 
initial seven (7) days. If no other leave is available, the City shall grant the employee temporary 
disability leave. If the disability continues for six (6) weeks or longer, the employee will be credited 
with any medical or vacation leave taken during the initial waiting period. 

 
6. While on leave due to a temporary disability while in the line of duty, the total compensation paid to an 

employee, including salary, wages, workers compensation benefits, and leave pay collected from any 
other party (except the employee’s private insurance) shall not exceed the employee’s salary at the time 
of the commencement of the leave, plus any allowed and approved cost of living increase which 
commences during the period of leave. 
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7. The City reserves the right of subrogation because of payment of temporary disability leave to any 
employee who is disabled or injured by a third party, and reserves the right to pursue collection from the 
employee of any money paid by the party to the extent of the City’s payment of temporary disability 
leave. Should the employee receiving temporary disability leave collect from the third party for salary, 
wages or expenses otherwise paid by the City, he or she will reimburse the City for money paid as 
temporary disability leave or expenses resulting from the injury. 

 
8. Nothing in this Article shall be interpreted to mean that the City shall have the right to initiate civil 

litigation in the name of the employee against the party or representative or such party until after 
receiving consultation and advice of the employee and a signed waiver to that effect. 

 
9. A light duty policy will be maintained by the City to accommodate employees who have been injured in 

the work place to return to work as soon as possible. The commencement of light duty work and/or 
modified duty work shall be five (5) calendar days from the date of injury. Any changes in shifts to 
accommodate the light duty work shall be made in the interim. Any employee who is medically released 
for light duty may commence light duty work and/or modified duty work earlier than the five (5) days 
from the date of injury if the employee is willing to do so. During the five (5) day period, between a date 
of injury and the beginning of light duty work and/or modified duty work, any employee who does not 
willingly return to light duty work, who is released by a doctor to do so, shall be required to take 
medical leave for any regularly scheduled shifts that are missed. If medical leave is unavailable to the 
employee, vacation leave may be used in lieu of medical leave. Day one shall constitute the date of 
injury, and day six shall be the day the employee begins light duty work.  

 
 If the employee continues to work full duty after the date of injury, the five (5) day notice shall begin on 

the date of the doctor appointment in which light duty work is recommended. Once an employee begins 
light duty work, the employee is required to continue light duty work until released for full duty or until 
the maximum light duty period expires pursuant to city policy. 

 
 

ARTICLE XII 
GENERAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING LEAVE 

 
A.  ABSENT WITHOUT APPROVAL 

 
 An employee who is absent from duty without approval shall receive no pay for the duration of the 
absence and, unless there is a legitimate reason for the absence, shall be subject to disciplinary action, which 
may include dismissal. 
 
B.  AUTHORIZED LEAVE FORMS 
 
 For all leave except medical leave, a written request on an authorized form, indicating the kind of leave, 
duration and dates of departure and return, must be approved prior to the taking of the leave. Unless an absence 
is substantiated by notation on an authorized form approved by the supervisor, an employee shall not be paid for 
any absence from scheduled work hours. 

 
C.  LEAVE COVERED BY FMLA 
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 Employees who anticipate taking leave governed by the FMLA are required to provide written notice of 
their intent as set forth in the City’s FMLA Policy. 

 
 

ARTICLE XIII 
PENSION RETIREMENT PLAN 

 
 The City agrees that the employees covered under this agreement are covered under the pension plan as 
provided by state statutes, as amended. 
 
 

ARTICLE XIV 
FITNESS FOR DUTY 

 
 The City maintains the right to test for fitness for duty. 
 
 

ARTICLE XV 
RATES OF PAY FOR WORK PERFORMED 

 
 The rates of pay for work performed under this agreement shall be:  
 
A.   2011 - 20122013 –  FISCAL2014 FISCAL YEAR 
 
 Rates of pay from October 1, 2011 2013 through September 30, 20122014, for work performed in the 
various classes of work under this agreement shall be as shown on the new pay plan, attached hereto as Exhibit 
“A” and shall take effect the first full pay period of October 20112013. For each fiscal year, the new rate of pay 
as outlined in Exhibit “A”the attached exhibits and for the following fiscal years once the salary adjustment is 
implemented, said new rate of pay and the salary adjustment shall take effect during the first full pay period in 
the month of October.   
Employee’s wages will be frozen until such time they are eligible for their annual employee evaluation.  With a 
satisfactory evaluation they will be placed in the next closest step that does not move their pay backwards in the 
nine step pay scale.  
 
B.  .  2012 – 20132014 - 2015 FISCAL YEAR 
 
 Effective in the first full pay period of October 20122014, Steps steps 1 through 9 of the pay ranges for 
police officer and police sergeant shall be adjusted by a salary adjustment of 1.752.5%.  Step 10 will be added 
and each officer or sergeant in step 9 on October 1, 2014 shall be eligible to move to step 10 on the first full pay 
period in March 2015. See Exhibit “B”.  
 
C. 2015 – 2016 FISCAL YEAR 
 
 Effective in the first full pay period of October 2015, steps 1 through 10 of the pay ranges for police 
officer and police sergeant shall be adjusted by a salary adjustment of 2.5%. Step 11 will be added and 
movement through steps will occur as outlined in Article XVI. See Exhibit “C”. 
 
CD.  PAY STEP UPON DEMOTION 
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 An employee who fails to satisfactorily perform the duties of a classification into which he/she has been 
promoted may be demoted to the classification from which promoted. Such employee shall return to the same 
pay step held prior to promotion with the same regular status held prior to promotion. 
  
DE.  COMPENSATORY TIME 

 
 In lieu of payment for overtime hours worked, the employee may elect to take compensatory time off. 
One and one-half (1½) hours of compensatory time shall be credited for each overtime hour worked. Unused 
accumulated compensatory time may be converted to overtime pay only upon termination of employment 
unless otherwise authorized by the Chief of Police. Compensatory time may not be used on a holiday. 
Compensatory time may be accumulated up to eighty-five (85) hours annually (56.67 actual hours worked) with 
the year commencing October 1. All compensatory time that is not used prior to the last pay period before 
September 30th of each year shall be paid out in cash to the employee at the regular hourly rate for the hours left 
in the compensatory time bank. The pay-out for the unused compensatory time shall occur in the last full pay 
period prior to or on September 30th, if September 30th is the last pay period of said year. It shall be permissible 
to use less than eight (8) hours at a time. Compensatory time shall be used only with the approval of the Chief 
or the Chief’s designated representative. Compensatory time must be recorded through the City payroll system. 
 
F.  FIELD TRAINING OFFICER 
 
 Any Police Officer assigned as a Field Training Officer shall, in addition to his/her regular salary, be 
paid $1.00 per hour while actively working with a trainineetrainee. 

 
 

ARTICLE XVI 
PAY PLAN STRUCTURE 

 
A.  ADMINISTRATION OF PAY SCHEDULE 
 

 
1. Officers and Sergeants will be considered for pay schedule step increases upon receiving satisfactory 

performance appraisals with said step increases to be effective on the first day of the pay period 
following the event for change according to the following schedule: 

 
 Step 1.  Entry level; 
 

Step 2. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 1 of the job 
classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 

 
Step 3. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 2 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
 
Step 4. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 3 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
 
Step 5. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 4 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
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Step 6. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 5 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
 
Step 7. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 6 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
 
Step 8. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 7 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
 
Step 9. Upon successful completion of twelve (12) months of service in step 8 of the job 

classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 
 
Step 10. Beginning Fiscal Year 2014 – 2015: All police officers and police sergeants receiving a 

satisfactory performance appraisal will be eligible to move to step 10 during the first full 
pay period of March 2015. After that, all subsequent step movement from step 9 to step 
10 will occur upon successful completion of twelve months (12) of service in step 9 of 
the job classification and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal; 

 
Step 11. Beginning in Fiscal Year 2015 - 2016 and upon successful completion of twelve (12) 

months of service in step 10 of the job classification and upon receiving a satisfactory 
performance appraisal. 

 
2. An employee who is promoted shall be placed in the step of the new pay grade that insures at least a 

three percent (3%) increase in pay. Upon successful completion of the six (6) month introductory period 
in the new position and upon receiving a satisfactory performance appraisal, an employee shall move to 
the next step in the pay scale. 

 
3. The Mayor may evaluate the manner of performance of any employee, all employees, or any portion of 

the employees at any time during such employees’ service. Any adjustments in the pay of such 
evaluated employees, including introductory employees’ step adjustments, shall be effective on the first 
day of a pay period falling on or immediately after such adjustment. 

 
4. Employees, prior to advancing in step or grade, shall be evaluated using the City’s performance 

appraisal system. Such appraisal shall take place yearly.  Should an employee receive an appraisal 
indicating unsatisfactory performance, that employee will not receive an increase in pay, other than 
increases in pay lines for each classification. 

 
5. In no case shall any employee be advanced beyond the maximum rate of the pay grade for his/her class 

of position. 
 
B.  INTRODUCTORY PERIOD 

 
As set forth in the Nebraska Civil Service Act and the Grand Island Civil Service Commission Rules 

and Regulations, no appointment, employment, or promotion in any position in the service shall be deemed 
complete until after the expiration of one year after certification by the Nebraska Law Enforcement Training 
Center for police officers. 
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ARTICLE XVII 

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
 

A.  GENERAL 
 

 Every employee in the police division shall fulfill conscientiously the duties and responsibilities of 
his/her position. Every employee shall conduct himself or herself at all times in a manner which reflects credit 
on the service. Every employee shall be impartial in all official acts and shall in no way endanger nor give 
occasion for distrust of his/her impartiality. 

 
B.  MEMBERSHIP IN F.O.P. 

 
 The parties hereby agree that no officers, agents, representatives, members, or anyone connected with 
either party shall in any manner intimidate, coerce, restrain, or interfere with the rights of employees to form, 
join or assist labor organizations, or to refrain from any of these activities, including the right of employees to 
withdraw, revoke or cancel F.O.P. membership. 
 
C.  DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

 
1. Cause: Cause for disciplinary action against any employee shall include any cause so specified in the 

Employee Personnel Rules of the City of Grand Island, the Police Department Policy and Procedures 
Manual and the rules and regulations of the City Civil Service Commission. 

 
2. Reprimand:  The Police Chief or designated representative may reprimand any employee for cause. 

Such reprimand may be in writing and addressed and presented to the employee who will initial receipt. 
A signed copy shall be delivered to the Mayor’s office for inclusion in the employee’s personnel file. 
The employee may submit an explanation or rebuttal. 

 
3. Civil Service:  It is agreed by the parties that all applicable provisions of the Rules and Regulations of 

the Grand Island Civil Service Commission are hereby made part of this agreement and by this reference 
made part hereof. 

 
It is the policy of the City of Grand Island to provide a system of progressive discipline which affords an 

opportunity for the resolution of unsatisfactory employee performance or conduct. Such system shall include an 
appeal procedure to assure the equitable and consistent application of discipline. 
 
 Discipline may begin with the least severe disciplinary action and progress, if necessary, to more severe 
actions. However, the severity of the incident may warrant any level of initial disciplinary action. 

 
ARTICLE XVIII 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
 

A.  PROCEDURE 
 

 An alleged grievance arising from an employee shall be handled in the following manner: 
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 A grievance for the purpose of the agreement refers to a question of interpretation, application, and 
meaning of the terms of the labor agreement between the City and the F.O.P. 
 
 Employees shall raise and thoroughly discuss any matters of disagreement with their immediate 
supervisor in order to informally resolve as many matters as possible. 
 
 In reducing a grievance to writing, the following information must be stated with reasonable clearness: 
 
 The exact nature of the grievance, the act or acts of commission, the time and place of the act of 
commission or omission, the identity of the party or parties who claim to be aggrieved, the provisions of this 
agreement that are alleged to have been violated and the remedy which is sought. 
 
 In the event that satisfactory settlement is not or cannot be reached after the matter has been informally 
raised with the immediate supervisor, the following procedure shall be used in submission of a grievance. 
 

1. First Step – Any employee who believes that he/she has a justifiable request or grievance shall 
discuss the request or complaint within five (5) calendar days with the Captain, with or without 
the F.O.P. representative being present, as the employee may elect, in an attempt to settle the 
same. If a grievance or request has not been satisfactorily resolved in Step One, it may be 
presented in writing and proceed to Step Two only if the F.O.P. representative determines that it 
constitutes a meritorious grievance. A grievance to be considered beyond Step One must be filed 
in writing with the Police Chief on the form provided by the City. 

2. Second Step – The Police Chief shall consider the grievance and notify the employee in writing 
within seven (7) calendar days after receipt of the grievance. 

 
3. Third Step – If the grievance is not settled to the satisfaction of the employee, the employee or 

employee’s representative shall present it in writing to the Mayor of the City or the Mayor’s 
designated representative within seven (7) calendar days after the decision of the Police Chief. 
The Mayor or designated representative shall notify the employee of the decision made and of 
any action taken within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of the grievance. 

 
4. Fourth Step – If the grievance is not settled to the satisfaction of the employee, he/she may 

appeal, within ten (10) days after receipt of the City’s decision to a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

 
 The grievant may use vacation leave to prepare or present the case. Nothing in this agreement shall 
prevent the grievant from including in his or her petition a prayer for remuneration for time expended in the 
preparation, trial, or other time lost relating to grievance under consideration. 
 
B.  GENERAL CONDITIONS 

 
 All grievances shall be presented by the employee in person. The employee shall not be paid for any 
time used to present a grievance. An employee must obtain the permission of the immediate supervisor before 
leaving the job to present a grievance. (None of the above precludes the possibility of meetings at any step of 
the grievance procedure among the parties involved to discuss the issues and to attempt to settle them at that 
step). Nothing in the foregoing provisions shall be construed to apply to the extent, if any, that such provisions 
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may become in conflict with a duly enacted statute of the state or a decision of the court of competent 
jurisdiction. 
 
 The time limits provided in this Article shall be strictly construed and the failure of any moving party to 
meet the time limits listed in this Article relative to the processing of the grievance shall constitute an 
unconditional acceptance of the remedy promulgated at the last step, or constitute a rescission of the act giving 
rise to the grievance, whichever is appropriate. 

 
 

ARTICLE XIX 
OTHER BENEFITS 

 
A.  MEDICAL, DENTAL AND LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE 

 
 The City agrees to provide medical, dental and long-term disability insurance during the term of this 
agreement for the employee and the employee’s dependents. For all levels of coverages the employees shall 
contribute sixteen percent (16%) of the premium for the first year of the contract. For the duration of the 
contract, the co-pay of premium percentages for the membership of the FOP shall be the same as is used for the 
non-union city employees of the City of Grand Island, which premium may be increased but shall not exceed 
eighteen percent (18%) of the premium.The City agrees to provide health, dental, and long-term disability 
insurance during the term of this agreement for the employee and the employee’s dependents at the same 
benefit level and employee contribution level as provided to non-union City employees under the City’s general 
group insurance plans. The City’s general insurance plans runs from October 1 through September 30 of each 
year. 
 
B.  LIFE INSURANCE 

 
 The City will provide a fifty thousand ($50,000.00) life insurance policy for the employee. Such policy 
contains an option allowing the employee to purchase additional insurance. The premium for the optional 
insurance shall be paid by the employee. 

 
C.  DISCONTINUANCE OF INSURANCE 

 
1. Except as provided under the City’s Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) Policy, or otherwise as 

required by law, an employee who is on a leave of absence without pay will be removed from coverage 
under the City’s hospitalization, dental and medical insurance plan on the first day of the month 
following the effective date of the leave and shall remain off the City’s plan for the duration of said 
leave of absence. Upon expiration of such leave and upon return of the employee to active duty, he or 
she will receive coverage on the first day of the month following his/her return. If the leave of absence is 
not covered by the FMLA policy, the employee shall have the option of retaining coverage under the 
City’s hospitalization, dental and medical insurance plan if the employee pays one-hundred percent 
(100%) of the premium cost during an approved leave of absence. 

 
2. The employee will be required to pay the premium on the life insurance policy during any leave of 

absence. The employee shall pay both the City’s premium and employee’s premium, if any, during this 
period. 

 
D.  UNIFORM ALLOWANCE 
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 The City shall provide for new employees covered under this contract upon hire, uniform items 
consisting of: two long sleeved shirts; two short sleeved shirts; two pairs of pants; one winter coat and body 
armor. 
 
 New hires shall be allowed to receive from the city, a loan for the amount needed to buy the required 
uniform and equipment not to exceed $600.00 in addition to what is provided by the City at zero percent (0%) 
interest rate, with the loan to be repaid from the uniform allowance in its entirety until the loan is repaid in full. 
 
 All employees covered by this agreement shall be designated as uniformed officers for the City. The 
City shall provide a uniform allowance to be paid at the rate of Twenty Five Dollars ($25.00) per pay period per 
employee.  The City shall provide to each employee covered by this agreement: brass, handcuffs, whistle, 
nightstick, case, flashlight, batteries for flashlight, a weapon, ammo clips and a belt. 
 
 The City shall replace body armor for each officer upon the failure of their body armor. A rotating 
schedule of replacement shall also be set up so that the body armor shall be replaced one time every five years 
by the City. The body armor shall be worn at all times by the employees while on duty unless a specific duty 
assigned, shall not require that the body armor be worn, and such exception to the mandatory wearing of body 
armor shall be signed specifically by the Chief of Police.  
 
 Costs for replacement of personal equipment that is damaged, broken, or lost in the course and scope of 
employment will be reimbursed by the City as provided below. 
  

1. Prescription eyeglasses or contact lenses will be reimbursed up to a replacement value of two 
hundred ($200) dollars. 

2. Watches will be reimbursed up to a replacement value of one hundred ($100) dollars. 
 
E.  TUITION AND BOOK REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM 
 
 Tuition and book reimbursement shall be available, subject to the following restrictions, for the purpose 
of enhancing the knowledge and skills of employees to better perform their current duties: 
 

1. Qualification Process.  The determination of whether a request qualifies for the tuition 
reimbursement program shall be made by the Chief of Police based upon the following 
considerations: 

 
 a. Is there budget authority? 
  
 b. Is the book necessary for said course, job related? 
  
 c. Is there supervisor approval? 

d. Is the employee requesting reimbursement eligible for other assistance   programs? 
 
2. Approval Process.  To receive tuition reimbursement, the employee must submit a “Tuition 

Request Form”, which shall contain the qualification information discussed above, as well as the 
employee’s financial request prior to beginning the course. Reimbursement approval is limited as 
follows: 
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a. Base tuition and necessary books only. No reimbursement shall be allowed for other fees. 
 
b. If the employee is eligible for other assistance programs, the City will provide secondary 

benefits only. 
 

3. Reimbursement Process.  Any employee requesting tuition reimbursement shall submit a grade 
report indicating a “B” or higher, and the tuition request form to the Chief of Police for inclusion 
in the next payroll period. 

 
4. Service Requirement.  Tuition reimbursement is available to regular status employees. 
 
5. Eligibility Requirements.  Tuition reimbursement shall be limited as follows: 
  
 a. Less than two (2) years of service:  $   300.00  

 
b. Two (2) to Five (5) years of service:  $   600.00 

  
 c. Five (5) to Ten (10) years of service:  $2,000.00 
  
 d. Over ten (10) years of service:  $3,000.00 
 
 Said amounts are to be approved annually from October 1 through the end of the following 

September. 
 

F.  CAFETERIA PLAN 
 
 The City agrees to maintain a pre-tax contribution plan for medical and hospitalization insurance as long 
as said plan is generally maintained for employees of the City. The employees covered by this contract shall be 
allowed to utilize said plan.  
 
 The City also agrees to maintain a cafeteria plan for health care reimbursement and dependent care 
assistance, and allow the employees covered by this contract to utilize such plan as long as such plan is 
maintained for city employees of the City of Grand Island. 
 
G.  EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
 
 The City agrees to allow the employees covered by this contract access to the Employee Assistance 
Program, as long as the City maintains such program. 

 
 

ARTICLE XX 
SENIORITY 

 
A.  CONTINUOUS SERVICE 

 
 Seniority shall be based on continuous length of service in a classification without a break or 
interruption; provided, that any suspension for disciplinary purposes, absence on authorized leave with pay, 
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absence on authorized leave without pay, or lay-off for thirty (30) calendar days or less, shall not constitute a 
break of interruption of service within the meaning of this Article. 
 
B.  DATE OF ENTRY 

 
 Seniority shall commence from the date an employee enters a classification. 
 
C.  LIST 

 
 A list of employees arranged in order of seniority by classification shall be maintained and revised and 
updated as is necessary. 
 
D.  SAME DATE OF ENTRY 

 
 Where two or more employees in the same classification were appointed on the same date, their 
seniority standing shall be determined by the Police Chief at that time and the individuals so notified. 
 
E.  SHIFT VACANCY ASSIGNMENT 

 
 Seniority shall be a primary consideration in granting employees preference relative to shift assignments 
when filling a vacancy. It is understood that the Chief of Police, in the best interests of the operation of the 
Police Department, shall retain all authority to make assignments as required to properly staff the Police 
Department and may reassign an officer to another shift.  
 
F.  HIGHER CLASSIFICATION PREFERENCE 

 
 When two or more employees are promoted to a new classification from different classifications, the 
employee promoted in the higher classification shall be senior. 
 
G.  DAYS OFF VACANCY ASSIGNMENT 

 
 Seniority shall be a consideration in the assigning of days off when filling a classification vacancy. 
Seniority shall not be used to change established work schedules. 
 
 

ARTICLE XXI 
BILINGUAL PAY 

 
 Eligible employees proficient in an approved second language shall be paid One one Thousand thousand 
Dollars dollars ($1,000.00) per calendar year, such pay to be included in the second paycheck in November. 
The Chief of Police shall determine which languages are “approved” based upon the needs of the department as 
they relate to the population make-up of Grand Island.  
 
 A test shall be developed by the Human Resources Department to test the proficiency of the employee in 
each approved language before an employee is eligible for bilingual pay. 

 
 

ARTICLE XXII 
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HEALTH INSURANCE COMMITTEE 
 

 The City agrees to establish and maintain an employee advisory committee to aid in obtaining health and 
dental insurance.  
 
 

ARTICLE XXIII 
SAFETY COMMITTEE 

 
A.  MEMBERS 

 
 There shall be a joint committee established, effective the date of ratification of this agreement, 
consisting of three (3) representatives of the City and three (3) members of the bargaining unit selected by the 
F.O.P. who shall, at regular intervals, meet to discuss safety problems, and if necessary, tour the premises. The 
first chairperson of said committee shall be a member of the F.O.P., said position thereafter to rotate annually 
between the City and the F.O.P. 
 
B.  SUBJECTS 

 
 All questions relating to safety, including equipment and procedures shall be considered proper subjects 
for discussion. 
 
C.  COMMON CONCERN 

 
 It is agreed by the parties that the question of safety is a common concern and to this end the parties 
agree to use all reasonable means of protecting the health and welfare of all employees. 
 

 
D.  ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

 
 The recommendations of the safety committee shall be forwarded to the Chief of Police for review and 
consideration. The Chief of Police shall provide a response to such recommendations to both the Chief 
Administrative Officer of the City and the members of the safety committee within twenty (20) working days of 
receipt of the recommendation. An additional ten (10) working days will automatically be granted upon written 
request for additional time to respond. If no response has been made after the additional ten (10) days has 
elapsed, an F.O.P. representative on the committee may directly contact the Chief Administrative Officer for 
further action. 

 
 

ARTICLE XXIV 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

 
A.  COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 

 
 The City has endorsed the practices and procedures of collective bargaining as an orderly way to 
conduct its relations with this group of employees, provided, that the City, acting through its chief 
administrative officer of the City, retains the right to effectively operate in a reasonable and efficient manner to 
serve the best interests of all the citizens of the City. 
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B.  RESERVED RIGHTS 

 
 Except where limited by express provisions elsewhere in this agreement, nothing in the agreement shall 
be construed to restrict, limit, or impair the rights, powers and the authority of the City as granted to it under the 
laws of the State of Nebraska and City ordinances. These rights, powers and authority include, but are not 
limited to the following: 
 

1. Discipline or discharge for cause whether arising under this agreement or City work rules. 
 
2. Direct the work force. 
 
3. Hire, assign or transfer employees. 
 
4. Determine the mission of the City. 
 
5. Determine the methods, means, number of personnel needed to carry out the City’s mission. 
 
6. Introduce new or improved methods or facilities. 
 
7. Change existing methods or facilities. 
 
8. Relieve employees because of lack of work. 
 
9. Contract out for goods or services. 
 

10. The right to classify jobs and to allocate individual employees to appropriate classifications 
based upon duty assignments. The City will not abolish or change any bargaining unit 
classifications for the purpose of depriving the bargaining unit employees of their benefits under 
this agreement. 

 
C.  SCOPE OF NEGOTIATIONS 

 
 The parties acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to present and discuss proposals on any 
subject which is, or may be, subject to collective bargaining. 
 
D.  MATTERS NOT SPECIFICALLY MENTIONED 

 
 Any and all matters not specifically mentioned in this agreement are reserved to the City. Such matters 
reserved to the City shall not be subject to grievance proceedings or negotiation during the life of this contract. 
 
E.  CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

 
 All industrial relation functions of the City shall be handled by the chief administrative officer of the 
City or designated representative. The F.O.P. agrees that it shall deal with the City only through the chief 
administrative officer of the City or designated representative. 
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ARTICLE XXV 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 
A.  F.O.P. CREDENTIALS 

 
 No representative of the F.O.P. shall be permitted to come on any job site of the City for any reason 
without first presenting his/her credentials to the chief administrative officer of the City, Police Chief, or 
authorized representative, and obtaining permission. 
 
B.  F.O.P. SOLICITATION 

 
 The F.O.P. agrees that it or its members will not solicit membership in the F.O.P. or otherwise carry on 
F.O.P. activities during working hours or on City property, except with the written permission of the police 
Chief and or City Administrator. 
 
C.  DISCRIMINATION 

 
 The City agrees not to discriminate against any employee on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age or 
national origin, as provided by law. 

 
D.  F.O.P. INTERFERENCE 

 
 The City and the F.O.P. agree not to interfere with the right of employees to become or not to become 
members of the F.O.P., and further that there shall be no discrimination or coercion against any employee 
because of F.O.P. membership or non-membership. 

 
E.  F.O.P.  BULLETIN BOARD 

 
 The City shall permit the FOP to use one bulletin board designated by the Chief of Police for posting of 
FOP meetings and elections, reports of FOP committees and other notices or announcements that would be of 
benefit or of interest to the employees.  
 
 Posted materials shall not contain anything discriminatory or reflecting adversely upon the City or any 
of its employees. Any violation of this provision shall entitle the City to cancel immediately this provision of 
this Article and prohibit the FOP’s further use of the bulletin board. 
 
 

ARTICLE XXVI 
STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

 
A.  STRIKES 

 
 Neither the F.O.P. nor any officers, agents, or employees will instigate, promote, sponsor, engage in, or 
condone any strike, slowdown, concerted stoppage of work or any other intentional interruption of the 
operations of the City, regardless of the reason for so doing. The F.O.P. shall attempt in good faith at all times 
to keep its members on the job during periods of negotiations and hearings for the settlement of grievances. If 
employees strike or in any manner slow down or stop work without F.O.P. authorization, the F.O.P. shall notify 
the City of the facts involved with the incident. Any or all employees who violate any of the provisions of this 
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Article without F.O.P. sanction may be summarily discharged or disciplined by the City. Such discharge or 
discipline shall not be subject to grievance proceedings under any circumstances. 
 
B.  LOCKOUTS 

 
 The City will not lock out any employee during the term of the agreement as a result of a labor dispute 
with the F.O.P. 

 
ARTICLE XXVII 

DURATION OF CONTRACT 
 

A.  EXPIRATION 
 

 This agreement shall be effective upon signature by both parties hereto, October 1, 2011 2013 and shall 
continue in effect until midnight, September 30, 20132016. If a new and substitute agreement has not been duly 
entered into prior to the expiration date, all economic terms of the agreement shall continue in full force and 
effect unless modified in accordance and by implementation of the final offer of the City, or until a new 
agreement is reached, the Nebraska Commission of Industrial Relations (CIR) has made a determination, or the 
Nebraska Supreme Court has made a decision on appeal from any CIR decision, whichever of the above may be 
the first to occur. 
  
B.  NEGOTIATIONS FOR NEW AGREEMENT 

 
 The F.O.P. will contact the City to begin negotiations for a new agreement to take effect upon the 
termination of this agreement may begin any time after January 1, 2013 2016 but no later than February 1, 2013 
2016 and must be completed by May 30, 2013 2016 for budget preparation purposes. 
 
C.  CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS 

 
 Upon notification by either party, the parties shall mutually agree upon the time and place for the first 
negotiating session. Subsequent sessions shall be set by mutual agreement. Agreement in the setting of 
negotiating sessions shall not be unreasonably withheld by either party. 
 

 
ARTICLE XXVIII 
SEVERABILITY 

 
 If any of the provisions of this agreement are subsequently declared by the proper legislative or judicial 
authority to be unlawful, unenforceable, or not in accordance with applicable statute or ordinances, all other 
provisions of this agreement shall remain in full force and effect for the duration of this agreement. 

 
 

ARTICLE XXIX 
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

 
A.  COMPLETE AGREEMENT 
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 The parties mutually agree that this agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding 
concerning all proper subjects of collective bargaining for the duration of the agreement between the parties and 
supersedes all previous agreements. This agreement shall not be modified, altered, changed or amended in any 
respect unless in writing and signed by both parties. There are no oral agreements nor is this agreement based 
upon any oral representation covering the subject matter of this agreement. 

 
B.  INTERPRETATION 

 
 This agreement has been executed in accordance with the statutes and the laws of the State of Nebraska 
and the United States of America, and any dispute, disagreement, or litigation arising under this agreement shall 
be adjudged in accordance with the statutes and laws of the State of Nebraska and of the United States of 
America. 
 
C.  NEGOTIATIONS 

 
 The parties agree that the negotiations preceding the signing of this agreement included negotiations on 
all proper subjects of bargaining and that all negotiations were conducted in accordance with all applicable 
federal and state requirements. 
 
 

ARTICLE XXX 
C.I.R. WAIVER 

 
 As a result of negotiations, and in consideration of this entire collective bargaining agreement, the 
F.O.P., on behalf of all of its members, hereby knowingly, intelligently, and voluntarily waives its right to file 
any proceedings with the Nebraska Commission of Industrial Relations alleging lack of comparability with 
respect to any wages, fringe benefits or any other conditions of employment with respect to the time period 
between October 1, 2011 2013 through September 30, 20132016. The parties specifically agree that this waiver 
does not pertain to claims, actions, or suits brought pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §48-824 and §48-825. 
 

 
ARTICLE XXXI 

NON-DISCRIMINATION 
 

A.  PROHIBITION OF DISCRIMINATION 
 

 All provisions of this agreement shall be applied equally to all employees in the bargaining unit without 
discrimination as to sex, race, religion, color, creed, protected age, disability, veteran status, national origin, 
political affiliation, union or non-union membership. 
 
B.  GENDER REFERENCES 

 
 All references to employees in this agreement designate both sexes, and whenever the male or female 
gender is used, such term shall be construed to include both male and female employees. 
 
C.  A.D.A. COMPLIANCE 
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 In order to allow the City to deal directly with disabled employees and to maintain confidentiality as 
required by the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Union hereby waives its right to object to the City’s good 
faith efforts to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act with respect to employees in the bargaining 
unit. This waiver shall include, but is not limited to, the City’s direct dealing with employees in the bargaining 
unit with respect to accommodations, and the obligation of the City to maintain confidentiality with respect to 
medical conditions or medical histories of employees in the bargaining unit. 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement on the _____ day of 
__________________, 20112013. 
 
     GRAND ISLAND LODGE NO. 24 OF THE  
     FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE, 
 
 
    By: ________________________________________________ 
      Jarret Daugherty, President, Lodge No. 24 
 
      
     CITY OF GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA, 
     A Municipal Corporation, 
 
 
    By: ________________________________________________ 
      Jay Vavricek, Mayor 
 
 
    Attest: ________________________________________________ 
      RaNae Edwards, City Clerk 
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Exhibit A
Police Officer Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9

6005 Hourly 19.3834 20.2358 21.1257 22.0547 23.0246 24.0372 25.0942 26.1978 27.3498
Biweekly 1,550.67     1,618.86     1,690.06     1,764.38     1,841.97     1,922.98     2,007.54     2,095.82     2,187.98      
Monthly 3,359.79     3,507.53     3,661.80     3,822.82     3,990.94     4,166.46     4,349.67     4,540.94     4,740.62      
Annually 40,317.42  42,090.36  43,941.56  45,873.88  47,891.22  49,997.48  52,196.04  54,491.32  56,887.48   

Police Sergeant Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9
6010 Hourly 24.2602 25.2638 26.3089 27.3972 28.5306 29.7108 30.9399 32.2198 33.5527

Biweekly 1,940.82     2,021.10     2,104.71     2,191.78     2,282.45     2,376.86     2,475.19     2,577.58     2,684.22      
Monthly 4,205.11     4,379.05     4,560.21     4,748.86     4,945.31     5,149.86     5,362.91     5,584.76     5,815.81      
Annually 50,461.32  52,548.60  54,722.46  56,986.28  59,343.70  61,798.36  64,354.94  67,017.08  69,789.72   

FY 2013 - 2014

 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit B
Police Officer Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 Step 10

6005 Hourly 19.8680 20.7417 21.6539 22.6061 23.6002 24.6381 25.7216 26.8527 28.0336 29.2110
Biweekly 1,589.44     1,659.34     1,732.31     1,808.49     1,888.02     1,971.05     2,057.73     2,148.22     2,242.69     2,336.88     
Monthly 3,443.79     3,595.24     3,753.34     3,918.40     4,090.71     4,270.61     4,458.42     4,654.48     4,859.16     5,063.24     
Annually 41,325.44  43,142.84  45,040.06  47,020.74  49,088.52  51,247.30  53,500.98  55,853.72  58,309.94  60,758.88   

Police Sergeant Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 Step 10
6010 Hourly 24.8667 25.8954 26.9666 28.0822 29.2438 30.4536 31.7134 33.0253 34.3915 35.8359

Biweekly 1,989.34     2,071.63     2,157.33     2,246.58     2,339.50     2,436.29     2,537.07     2,642.02     2,751.32     2,866.87     
Monthly 4,310.24     4,488.53     4,674.22     4,867.59     5,068.92     5,278.63     5,496.99     5,724.38     5,961.19     6,211.55     
Annually 51,722.84  53,862.38  56,090.58  58,411.08  60,827.00  63,343.54  65,963.82  68,692.52  71,534.32  74,538.62   

FY 2014 - 2015

 
 
 
 
 
 

Exhibit C
Police Officer Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 Step 10 Step 11

6005 Hourly 20.3647 21.2603 22.1952 23.1713 24.1902 25.2540 26.3646 27.5240 28.7344 29.9412 31.1988
Biweekly 1,629.18     1,700.82     1,775.62     1,853.70     1,935.22     2,020.32     2,109.17     2,201.92     2,298.75     2,395.30     2,495.90     
Monthly 3,529.89     3,685.11     3,847.18     4,016.35     4,192.98     4,377.36     4,569.87     4,770.83     4,980.63     5,189.82     5,407.78     
Annually 42,358.68  44,221.32  46,166.12  48,196.20  50,315.72  52,528.32  54,838.42  57,249.92  59,767.50  62,277.80  64,893.40   

Police Sergeant Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7 Step 8 Step 9 Step 10 Step 11
6010 Hourly 25.4884 26.5428 27.6408 28.7842 29.9750 31.2150 32.5063 33.8510 35.2513 36.7318 38.2746

Biweekly 2,039.07     2,123.42     2,211.26     2,302.74     2,398.00     2,497.20     2,600.50     2,708.08     2,820.10     2,938.55     3,061.97     
Monthly 4,417.99     4,600.74     4,791.06     4,989.27     5,195.67     5,410.60     5,634.42     5,867.51     6,110.22     6,366.86     6,634.27     
Annually 53,015.82  55,208.92  57,492.76  59,871.24  62,348.00  64,927.20  67,613.00  70,410.08  73,322.60  76,402.30  79,611.22   

FY 2015 - 2016
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RESOLUTION  2013-273

WHEREAS, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat., §16-201, the City has the authority to 
make all contracts and do all other acts in relation to the property and concerns of the city 
necessary to the exercise of its corporate powers; and

WHEREAS, an employee bargaining unit at the City of Grand Island is 
represented by the Fraternal Order of Police, Lodge #24 (FOP) and

WHEREAS, representatives of the City and the FOP, Lodge #24 met to 
negotiate a labor agreement, and

WHEREAS, the labor agreement specifies a salary adjustment over the 
course of a three year period of 12.4% to the bottom step and 23.2% to the top step, and

WHEREAS, the City reached an agreement with the FOP and the 
agreement has been presented to City Council for approval,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA, that the Mayor is hereby authorized to execute the 
Labor Agreement by and between the City of Grand Island and the Fraternal Order of 
Police, Lodge #24 (FOP) for the period of October 1, 2013 through September 30, 2016.

- - -

Adopted by the City Council of the City of Grand Island, Nebraska, on August 20, 2013.

________________________
Jay Vavricek, Mayor

Attest:

___________________________________
RaNae Edwards, City Clerk
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